
The work the Admissions Committee performs is 
mission critical to the College of Medicine. Having 
satisfied members promotes continued recruitment of 
engaged members. The Collective Holistic Admissions 
process we implemented accommodates diverse faculty 
schedules.  Survey data and year-end focus groups 
indicate CHA: 

!  Does not feel burdensome 
!  Is well received by members 
!  Is more efficient   
!  Decreases file review time 
!  Allows for informed decision making 
!  Is less biased 

! Use of audience response system:  
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The previous admissions committee process at the Robert 
Larner MD College of Medicine consisted of a single member 
reviewing the full file and presenting to the committee for 
vote.  This process was thorough but time consuming.  
Additionally there was concern for halo effect1, or cognitive 
rater bias, occurring when a rater’s impression of one aspect 
of an applicant file unconsciously influenced assessment of 
other, unrelated, aspects of the file.  

The admissions committee tasked themselves with a new 
process that would be efficient, fair, and maintain member 
satisfaction. 

Using the multiple independent sampling (MIS) method 
previously described by Hanson et al2, applicant files were 
divided into four separate domains: academic, experiences, 
personal statement, and personal reflections. Each domain was 
independently assessed by members of the committee and 
scored on a 3 point scale. Core personal competencies3 and 
diversity features were assessed in each domain. Standardized 
score sheets were created to add uniformity to the assessment.  

The domain evaluations for each applicant were presented by 
the respective reviewers during the admissions committee 
meeting, along with consideration of interview day assessments.  
Acceptance decision was then made by committee vote via 
audience response system. 

This transformative change was termed Collective Holistic 
Admissions (CHA). It is only at the committee meeting that 
each member has the full picture of each applicant as presented 
by different reviewers, yielding a collectively holistic review.  
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Year 0 
•  600 files reviewed annually 
•  Single committee member reviewed entire 

AMCAS file and interview assessment and 
recommended an action to the committee for vote 

Year 1 
•  600 files reviewed 

•  Started Multiple Mini Interview (MMI) 
•  Started Multiple Independent Sampling (MIS) 
•  Audience Response System (ARS) 
•  Test for halo effect 
•  Member feedback surveys 
•  Annual retreat 

Year 2 
•  600 files reviewed 
•  MMI 
•  MIS 
•  ARS 
•  Test for halo effect 
•  Member feedback surveys 
•  Annual retreat 

•  Domain score sheets  
•  Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR) testing 
•  Secure online information portal 

Year 3 
•  600 files reviewed 
•  MMI 
•   MIS 
•  ARS 
•  Test for halo effect 
•  Member feedback surveys 
•  Annual retreat 
•  Domain score sheets  
•  IRR testing  
•  Secure online information portal 

•  Revised reflective essay assessment 
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Score sheets are helpful in  
ratings of applicants 
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I can make informed 
acceptance  decisions 

! Investigate potential use of “cut off” values within 
domain scoring to minimize time spent in review of files 
during the admissions committee meeting.   

! Develop methods for efficient future review of wait 
listed applicants when indicated. 

! Although we have applied MIS to medical school 
applications, this technique as well as CHA may be 
applicable to other settings such as resident and 
fellowship application reviews.  References 
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Year 1 Year 2 
Chronbach 
alpha 0.262 0.167 

Chronbach alpha performed 
between the 4 domain scores of a 
single applicant indicate that the 
within applicant scores of one 
domain had little effect on the 
others. 

No halo effect Scoring is consistent among different raters 
 Domains Year 2 (start) Year 2 (mid) Year 2 (repeat) Year 3 (start) 
Academic 0.884 0.984 0.979 
Experiences 0.962 0.916 0.994 
Personal Statement 0.969 0.778 0.918 
Personal Reflections 0.965 0.198 0.459 0.883 
! Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was calculated to assess inter-rater reliability,  
using ICC (2,k) with α=.05. ICC showed strong correlations for all domains, indicating 
remarkable scoring agreement among different raters. 
! Mid year ICC year 2 indicated poor inter-rater reliability for personal reflections. A brief 
committee intervention was tried with some improvement. A full revamp of domain was 
conducted prior to year 3 with return of strong inter rater reliability.  
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Decreased time reviewing files 

! Provides an efficient, confidential voting process 
! Allows the committee to obtain Likert-style 
rating for each applicant  

Member feedback survey results: 


